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To Make

Inspection

Fulbright

Held Here

Graduation Talk

ROTC Review

Honorary Degrees Will Go
To Ed Orgill, Five Others

Completed

Is

The third annual Federal inspection
Sewanee's AF ROTC corps of cacompleted this afternoon. The
c ls was
results and report of the inspection by
Force Officers were not availthe Air
able but will be carried in a later
f

William Fulbright. senator from Arkansas, will
ment address to the graduating class of 1954 c
neement was made last Monday night by the V
Democrat, is noted in particular for his
ght Scholarships and his outspoken criticism of S-

,]

issue of

ies

the Purple.

Tuesday afternoon the parade and inCadet Corps took place
n Hardee Field. Col. Gilland expressed
his belief that the parade was a sue-

and an M.A.

NEW

ST.

LUKE'S ADDITION— Pictured

tion of St. Luke's Hall

above (lower photo)

is

an

artists'

The

primary purpose of this staff
was to demonstrate to the Air

inspectors the degree to which
is self operat-

Force

corps of cadets here

(he

According to Col. Gilland it is
felt that the unit here has more personal control over making its own policy and plans than in almost any other
AF ROTC group in the country.
Cadet Lt. Col. Bill Smith led off
the briefing with a few introductory
rks and an explanation of the work
and plans of the Sewanee Elite Flight.
crack drill platoon which made several

ippearances in the area last fall.
Cadet Maj. Cliff Davis, group adju-

st, followed Smith with an outline of
administrative

the

operations

explained

some

Bigham, who
and tech-

of the filing

aspects of the corps administrative

The executive
Bill

the

His talk was supplemented by

:.

Cadet Master Sgt. Harold

nical

of

Hale,

m

officer

of the

corps,

showed the group the method
by which
com-

as the "rotation plan"

is

the

tn

proposed new Fir

Tentative Plans Made
To Renovate St. Luke's
have been made for
the complete renovation of St. Luke's
Hall, the oldest stone building on the
campus, it was revealed this week by
Charles
Thomas,
suprintendent
o r
buildings and grounds for the university,
According to Thomas, the architectural firm of Ayers and Godwin of
Atlanta has been commissioned to draw
up tentative plans for the remodeling of
the main structure and for an addition
over the annex at the rear of the buildentative

plans

be two stories high. The fourth

floor will contain single

rooms

for stu-

The space now occupied by the
Luke's Book Store will be remodeled into a furnace room. It is hoped
that the heating units in this room can
be used to heat not only the St, Luke's
building but also Hoffman Hall and
the Chapel.
dents.
St.

The remodeling

of the present struc-

ture will be a complete reconstruction.

Reprt

Allan
Monday, March 22, with ViceChancellor McCrady. Thomas and memof

bers of the faculty of the school of
theology to discuss changes. Prior to
this meeting, the architects spent sev-

At present there are only three
throughout
building
for

the

now

greater

floor.

floors

of

the

plans

call

part

but the proposed

an additional

Law which

be given
Fulbright, there will be five other hi
orary degrees awarded.
Ed Orgill, president of Orgill Brothers, wholesale hardware business in
Memphis, will also be awarded a D.C.L.
Orgill is a former chairman of the
Board of Regents.
There will be one D.Litt. awarded
Phillip Grant Davidson, president ol
the University of Louisville, will be the
recipient of this honorary degree. Davidson, though not holding a degree
from this University, attended Sewanee for a short time and has maintained a lasting interest in its affairs.
There will be four D.D. degrees
ate of Civil

the space between the present building and the library. All of these rooms
will

to this country, Ful-

will

awarded to clergymen at the commencement exercises. The Rt. Rev. C

being used as a classroom, will be

are given the chance to

This type critique
first

was used

Kinsolving,

III,

Bishop coadjutor

satisfaction

with

of

Plans Debate

<>

il

'

Gene Baker and Val Gene Mixon
have been awarded graduate scholarships by the Committee on Fellowships
of Emory University,
Atlanta; William Frank Bridgers, also
a senior, has been awarded a Danfort
Medical Scholarship by the Washington
University School of Medicine, St.

and Scholarships

Louis; and sophomores Charles

Rev.
of

Murray was

193G.

elected to his posi

as Suffragan Bishop

tion

when

the post

was vacated

of

Alabama

the National Wildlife Federation,

Wash-

ington, D. C.

Lindsay, a mathematics major who
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in his
junior year, was awarded a special
scholarship with a stipend of $1,230. He

study mathematics.

will
ar,

he

the

Honor Council,

is

science, his

Sewanee.

at

warden

He

is

of the student

president of Sigma Nu, and a

vestry,

member of Blue Key. He has served
on Sewanee's Publications Board and
the PuRPLr staff.
Mixon was awarded
arship

study

to

a tuition schol-

political

science.

He

former secretary of PGD, captain of

is

the track team, and a football letter-

He

man.

is

from

Ocilla,

Ga.

The Emory scholarships are subject
review and may be withat the end of any quarter in
which the student is not making satisto quarterly

factory progress.

Bridgers, ATO from Lakewood, Ohio,
was recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
is

especially well received

major

a proctor, junior

drawn

last

its

the Purple

Doug-

los Ham and Friedrich Schilling, Jr.
have been awarded scholarships "to aid
in the continuance of their professional
training in the field of conservation" by

in the nation.

C. G. Marmion, the new
Kentucky; the Rt. Rev. C. A
Cole, new Bishop of Upper South Carolina; and the Rt. Rev. G. M. Murray
Suffragan Bishop of Alabama complete
the list of Bishops to be awarded the
honorary degree.
Marmion, who attended the Un
sity of Texas, was a former chaii
of the Department of Christian Education of the National Council.
Col
graduated from the seminary here h
Rt.

Bishop

Masque Presents Comic Opera Last Week

By HARRISON WATTS
done. He showed great talent and show
second production of the year, manship in the second act.
Masque presented The VilPaul Walker, as Herr Rundt, the vilBarber, an eighteenth century lage schoolmaster who holds up what
comic opera by Josef Schenk. Com- little plot the play has, had, along with
bining the skillful direction of Brinley some of the best lines in the show,
Rhys with a talented cast, a cleverly one of the production's best solos in the
On Wednesday, March 31, Phi Gam- designed set and imaginative and elaborate costumes, the Purple Masque met
As Peter, the village tailor, Sandy
Tia Mu
social science fraternity will
with great success with its first attempt Viner, a veteran of many previous proriold an
open meeting in St. Luke's
at presenting an operetta. The clever use ductions, turned in a fine performance
Auditorium. The program for the eveof references to things and people fa- in a role that was perfectly tailored
ni ng is
to be a debate and group forum
miliar to the audience also added much for him.
His duets with Jack Wright
'n "McCarthyism."
to the hilarity of the production.
in the first act were very well done,
The debate, to begin at 7: 30, will take
It can be safely said that it was the but the most memorable part of the
U P the first
hour with twenty minute
funniest show seen on the mountain in role was the ridiculously funny dance
Periods for each side.
Panel members
^H then have a twenty minute ques- a long time, and it was enthusiastically he executed in the first act.
In the leading feminine role of Susreceived by the audience at all three
ll
°n and answer period. Following this
chen, Mrs. Hugh Davisson handled a
w 'll be an open discussion on the floor. performances.
As the village barber, a role that re- long and difficult role with great poise.
Representing the affirmative side will quired talent in acting as well as sing- Mrs. Paul Walker, as Margaret, a young
b
John Woods, Tommy Williams and ing. Boone Massey presented a fine
dow, handled her supporting role
c '"ff Davis.
The negative side will be performance in his first Purple Masque
ell.
^Presentated by Sandy D'Alemherte, appearance. His scenes in the second Wright and Viner in a trio in the first
°
Prentiss and Lewis Lee, with Gil act with Joe McAllister were some of
t was very good.
en * acting as moderator.
In his role of Adam, the barber's
the funniest that have ever appeared on

Gamma Mu

Six

erly

it.

As

Pi

Go
Men

Grants

To

will

for the

time at an inspection this year and
great

inspecting officers expressed

McCarthy.

A Baker scholhead proctor, a member of
ODK and Blue Key
Last fall he captained the Sewanee
receive this honorary degree. Kinsolvfootball team. He is from Fayetteville,
ing will also make the Baccalaureate
Tenn.
address on Sunday. Bishop Kinsol
Baker, from Palatka, Fla., was awardis a member of one of the oldest and
ed a university fellowship with a stimost respected families of Episcopal
pend of $1,225 and will study political
clergymen
J.

The auditorium New Mexico and Southwest Texas

Righton Robertson.

the

tor

Six more Sewanee students, four sebright completed his law training at
George Washington University, receiv- niors and two sophomores, have been
ing his Ll.B, in 1934. He was a mem- awarded scholarships for the coming
ber of the House of Repr
academic year.
for two years (1943-45) before winSeniors Charles M. Lindsay. Bevning his present senatorial seat.
In addition to the honorary Doctor-

remodeled and soundproofed to serve
eral days on the mountain drawing a
as a motion picture studio for the vismand elements in the outfit.
complete new set of plans for the strucThe most extensive briefing of the ture since the originals had been mis- ual education program. The interior
No exact time for the recondi- of the rest of the building will be comxitique was given by Cadet Maj. John laid.
Barclay, whose staff job is to organize tioning was set, but the point was pletely torn out and an entirely new
Thee
(he trail
made that it was improbable that both floor plan will be made. The tentative
drill organization was outlined by Barjobs could be done simultaneously be- plans call for four classrooms, seven
cause of a lack of funds. The hope was offices and seminar rooms on the first
Cadet Capt. Manley Whitener gave expressed, however, that one of the floor. The book store will occupy api brief discussion of cadet supply proprojects might be begun at the close proximately the area of the present
blems. He was followed by Cadet S / Sgt.
of school this June.
library. The second floor will contain
Keith Fort, who completed the disThe addition to be built over the more classrooms and several single
ons of the staff functions with a
annex, where the auditorium, lounge rooms for students. Both the third and
rt
on cadet public relations proand book store are now located, will fourth floors will be made into stuThe cadet club was discussed by consist of three stories. The first two dents' rooms. The basement, which is
president John Woods, the Arnold Air wili contain a library, a reading room now being used to house stacks for
Society by Jack Wright, the band by and a seminar room. Five stacks of the library, will be converted into a
Boone Massey and officer selection by book shelves will be constructed in student lounge and game room.

men

ligation of the

1905,+

in 1931.

Upon returning

concei

when completed. Tentative plans hove been drawn und

under consideration by the administration. Top plioto
Arts Building.

relations also attended.

briefing

in

took his A.B. degree from
the University of Arkansas before going to England where he attended Oxford University. He received a B.A.
degree from that university in 1928

After

of the inspecting officers. The
-chancellor, deans, director of adsions and the director of public

June 14. The
Chancellor,

jht

itaff

benefit

Sumner, Missouri,

in

spection of the

the parade the cadet group
assembled with the officers of the
corps and held a staff meeting for the

del:

bright, a

by the audi

lage

A German

major, his scholarship

for $800.

Ham,

KA

Schilling,

from Greenville, Miss., and
from Avon, Va„ were

KS

In lesser roles as townspeople, Wad'
awarded the only two undergraduate
Egbert and Harvey Koch were excelscholarships given by the National
lent. In the opinon of many of the
Wildlife Foundation this year. Both are

members
of the

who

of

entire

the cast,

the

actual

show was Arnold

star

Rose,

so ably accompanied the east on

forestry majors,

Both scholarships are

for $500.

The set, designed and painted by Jim
Schniepp, assisted by stage manager
Prim Wood, was excellent, even down
to the "Drinken Koca-Kola" sign on the
back wall. The costumes, designed by
At a meeting held March 23 SophSterling Boyd, were some of the most
imaginative and elaborate ever used in erim elected five men to membership
n the group, according to Sopherim
a Purple Masque production. The costumes were done by Mrs. Maryon Mo- president Tommy Williams. Those elecise.
Miss Katharine Smith and Mrs.
ere John Broome, Lewis Lee, Jim
S. S. Dowling, and were made from ma- Seawright, Dick Miller and Harrison

Sopherim Elects

New Members

terials

recently

given

to

the

Purple

Masque by Miss Marie Truslow and
Miss Charlotte

Elliott.

Watts.
ther

members

of

the organization

Jim Reaney, Frank Bozeman, Sandy
Heading the makeup department was
All students, faculty members
Barney Schofield was in D 'AI ember te, Mason Morris, Doug
sistant, Jack Wright all but stole the John Lever.
and the Purple Masque stage. McAllister's
residents of the mountain are cordially portrayal of Joseph, the slightly buf- show. Also a veteran of many previous charge of stage properties and Barrie Heinsohn, Webb White, Dan Abbott and
hvited.
Tommy Williams.
foonish lover of Suschen, was also well productions, Wright's acting and sing- Winn was in charge of lighting.

Have Priority

Seniors
The time

men

when

about here

just

returning

be asked to make reservations, pay
hold their rooms for the coming

will

their $25,

is

etc., to

Last year, in G;nlor Hull especially, there were
who lost their old

were coming to Sewanee until after the date
set for payment of room reservation fees.
Upperclassmen, by tradition, have certain priThis should be
orities in matter such as this.

more

carefully observed this year.

numerous upperclassmen

rooms for reasons that appear either non-existent or unjust. There was one example in particular in which a room was taken over by
freshmen because the occupants, seniors this
year, were one clay late in paying their $25.
Instances are known of several freshmen admitted to Gailor who were not even sure they

is to be commended for their
excellent presentation of the Village Barber
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week.
Under the capable direction of Brinley Rhys,
the entire cast turned in excellent performances.

Purple Masque

KF

Douglass Cater Defended
your disagreement with him on a subject of

Your

March third features a rather
The Reporter and an artimagazine by Douglass Cater. The

which he has made a painstaking study.

issue of

scathing editorial on
ce in that

seems

editorial

to

me

unfair in content as well

as ill-tempered and intemperate in spirit.

Among

it accuses Mr. Cater of holding
views "which would make any good redblooded
American Communist extremely happy." It further slates that Mr. Caters article reveals him

other things,

amount of charThis attack on the personal character
of a man whom you cannot know, and whom I
happen to know well, seems hardly justified by
as "having nn obviously small

That Mr. Caters character is of the highest
the judgment of those who have known him
Alabama, as well as those
familiar with his outstanding record at Harvard and his reputation among journalists and
high public officials in Washington. Though a
is

in his native state of

young man, he is widely respected as a trustworty reporter, an able editor, a Southern gentleman and a loyal American.

acter."

write not in controversy but in the "Se-

I

wanee

and with best wishes.

Spirit"

The Perennial Problem

Richard W. Hogue

A
—Reader Hogue

unfortunately construed

lias

column in the Purple as

the opinionated

a per-

sonal attack on Cater, which, for the sake of
clarification,

Suggestions...
We

direct our readers' attention to the

variety of pinball machines,

etc.,

now

wide

available

Sewanee Union SandShop and Penny Arcade. We wonder if

for idle-hour play in the
wich.

the serving of food

become

a

mere

and

soft

drinks won't soon

it

is

not.

We

should like to remind

Reader Hogue, however, that in publishing an
such as "The Underground Underground"

article

in a nationally distributed publication.

Cater

himself open to criticism, and. as a journalist,
should not consider that criticism any more un-

than his unwarranted attack on an organi-

fair

zation operating in the interests of America.

Fur-

tlwrmorie, if Reader Hlpgue can supply tfie
Purple with the name of one good red-blooded

American Communist who was particularly

sideline.

It has been suggested that perhaps the management wants to provide a use for the nickels
buy a cup of coffee. In any
case, we seriously doubt that the revenue from

that will no longer

left

"make ends meet," considering

and most common, is one that is missed by
few students and which has never been suggested by anyone as desirable for Sewanee.
est

We

strongly suggest the immediate removal

of all or at least most of these proletarian con-

However

traptions.

limited the recreational op-

portunities at Sewanee,

we

see no need for

them

whatsoever, and they are the worst sort of eye-

Eureka

two

offices,

we propose

the merger of the uni-

versity office of ili'vvliipiiicnl with that of

alumni
and public relations, with a single man in charge.
These two offices both engage in money raising,
and they cooperate in many of the major ven-

They frequently

tures of each.

consult one an-

! !

new way

to

University has dis-

work

way through

his

Standing about in Washington Square,

school.

dilemma

of

is

seems important enough for us to devote

of the sophs-

cut at least once a week, and for three

studying for exams, dull

main
classes and

of growing grass on the campus.
The
was so bad that Bishop DuBose is said
have made a statement to the effect that it

for grass to thrive

not

now

render

factors involved do

impossible to allow grass to

it

survive, they

make

both the grass

itself

—

an exceptional task for
and the ground -keepers. Let
it

worn away from

sand with

the rock,

for

veal neither maturity

place, the

almost pure

is

loam or organic material

little

inter-

mixed, especially in the areas with which we
are concerned. This results in a very porous
base which refuses to hold moisture. The out-

come

is

easily discernible.

down

extends

Secondly, the layer

stone which caps the mountain.

"The

first

which has over the centuries gradu-

here,

of earth

the Sophian, student newspaper:

only as far as the sand-

seems only

logical that their activities

and

in

is

only from five to seven

various places the rock

is

feet,

development

is

now

visible.

ability."

Rich

topsoil,

in

completely

which grass flourishes

Keith Fort

Williams

vacant

Boone Massey
A sst. Business Manager

Charles Glass
Managing Editor

seems like a most opportune time to take such action.

Gbohcb Quarterman

News

Keith Fort

Sports

Editor
Editor

Sandy D'Alemberte
Business Manager

recent additions to families of University faculty

members.

The Robert A. Degens are the proud

Kbn Followill

Proof Editor

Harrison Watts

Copy Editor

David LlNDHOLM
Job

McGborv

Bayly Fielding was the name selected by Dr.
and Mrs. Bayly Turlington for their son, born

Make-Up

Friday,
ounces.

March

The boy weighed 7 pounds 4
Both children were born in the Emer19.

ald-Hodgson Hospital in Sewanee.

B.

News

Sports

Editor

Editor

Advertising Manager

Clark

R.

girl,

Thursday, March

Assistant

Assistant

Bubba Davis
Clay Patty

weighing 6 pounds 6M> ounces,
18.
The Degens have named
their daughter Barbara Jean.

parents of a

to the

amount

of

damage done

t<

Abbo's

Scrapbooh
We

don't understand

how

a

lie

detector works-

A

In fact, we have never seen one.
man, no matter how honest, must be

sen;

horrified

at

the prospect of being subjected to a lie detector
test.
His pulse would quicken at the indignity;
his whole being would be shocked; and the machine would certainly betray him. According to
a recent report in the press, Senator McCarthy
is quoted as saying he has perfect confidence ii
these machines when properly handled.
.

When and

if enough Southerners agree wit]
him, the victory of the North will be complete.
When and if enough Americans disagree with
him we can say with the ancients "Greece led
her captor captive."

We have always had a good deal of sympathy
young man whose only way "up"
become a liberal. To attack the status quo
only hope for advancement, the only way in
which he can make a name for himself.
Happy the man whose education destroys the
for the

prejudices of his youth; but happier still the
man who finds that education and experience
alike confirm them, and support his system of

Circulation

Manager

Subscription

Manager

Reporters: Jim Brndner, Bob Scott, Henry Arnold
Bob Hodgson, Bill Stonier, Gene Smith. Orrin

Jim Gutsell
Staff: Bill Senter,

Stevens,

Gene Smith, John

Lawrence

The Sewanbb Purple,

Writehs:

cha rd

u*h

,

Hughes, Joe McCrory, Larry Snelling, Cor-

Copy Readers

NeviIle MacBean, Milton Parker,
Carl Mce
pR00 Rb*"»s: Chuck Hamilton, Al Pound, Joe

member

In New England we were accustomed to w
ship at a church the members of which,
quickly discovered, were violently opposed
the TVA.
The church, it turned out, wa

heavy stockholder

£"

.
Advcrtisinc StafP:

CMe
,-,.

.

„

.

.

„

Fasick, Scott Searcy

Photocrapher: Hoop Tebault

CmcuLATioN Staff: Jimmy Crevcling, Dick Miller,
E d Salmon, Roger Abel, Luther Tompkins

power

cc

C orky

Little

Whatever the "field," the only live subjects of
study are those that emancipate the student, not
those designed to perpetuate a system, or
pose a point of view.

The Portuguese, it is said, always speak of
men of former times as if they were
contemporary with the present generation; the
proper way, it seems to us, to speak of great

their great
of Associated Collegiate Press,

in several private

.

Administrative Assistant:
a

to it is apparently the last thing the so-cal
Liberals want to do!

Don Berg, Stan Chambers,
" "\, Dou * "* b "^ 1; C£Uck
J;
Mandes. Joe McAllister. Bob Shirley,
Gene
Smith. Dan Abbott. John Alden
Sports Writers: Bob Cherry, Ed Duggan, Richard
Feature

,

Sewanee's population has been increased by

—

compared

reputedly picturesque campus.

True liberalism, Mr. Hoover reminds u
found not in striving to spread bureaucracy, but
in striving to set bounds to it. To set bounds

Issue Editor

Editor

filled, this

Congrats ...

It

values.

Tommy

rection of a single administrator. Since the post

and must be

fur-

rains.

:

i

would

be better coordinated and their operation more
efficient if they were in one office under the diof vice-president for

by the numerous spring

j

at its deepest

This stratum

other's records.
It

ther softened

now and in the next several weeks that the
process of whether to thrive or fail is in the
decisive stage. Use the walks they were built
for a purpose, and the time saved is negligible

.

In the

urday

Commented

is

is

evidenced by old photographs, there was the

is

situation

out-of-town weekends that conflict with Satclasses.

now

problem

ally

(ACP)—Among students at Smith College,
sophomores are the most prone to cut classes.

:

perhaps the most critical season.
that the ground is thawing and being

Spring

In even the earliest history of the university,
as

soil

reasons:

this

is distributed in very thin layers.
Add to these
detriments the four hundred and fifty odd
dents who daily traverse these two areas
the growing procedure is visibly interrupted.

space to a rehashing.

—panhandling.

showed 58 percent

No doubt

an annual nature and has been
discussed pro and con for generations, both by
the Purple and individuals, but the situation
this

us observe these factors.

recent poll

is

tween Walsh Hall and the Thompson Union in
particular, and to a lesser extent, that section

he realized he was averaging 80 cents an hour

A
In view of the similarity in function of the

New York

student at

This condition

separating the Chapel and Gailor Hall.

Even though the physical

A

covered a

faculty

under conditions prevalent in Sewanee.
The problem still
exists today, as every student has at some time
or another noticed, and the solution is now almost identical to what it should have been in
the day of Bishop DuBose.

the prices charg-

This aspect of bars, one of the cheap-

them."

been brought

by various

the deplorable state of the area of ground be-

was impossible

ed for food.

As one student remarked, "every bar has

proble:

and administration members.

to

these machines, with their flashing lights, clanging bells, and buzzing buzzers, is necessary to

less seasonal

to the attention of this writer

dis-

gruntled at the contents of eater's article, we
should be very happy to retract the statement
JTW
on that subject quoted aboue.

more or

the grounds of the university has

is

published by the students of the
examination and vaca-

University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday except during
tion periods.
Subscription rates ore $3.00 per school year, $1.50 per semester.
tered as second class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at

The Purplb was

Sewanee, Tennessee

en-

©b£

^eiuanpi?

31, 1954

Team

Golf

Scheduled For Last Saturday,
Rain Forces Postponement

Chosen

Is

The golf team
a

Terry,

Ray

of tryouts.

turned

senior,

now

almost formed

is

week

almost a

after

Howard Track Contest
To Be Held Thursday

sports

Jlurulp

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, MARCH

the

in

Intramurals

best

during the tryouts and will hold

5 core

By

No, 1 position at which he alterGene Eyler last year.

the

by Jay Butler for the second posiEyler is a senior and Butler a
tion.

to at least five fraternities.

Bucky Cater, a freshman who gradufrom SMA, seems to be holding

Long, John McWhirter and
Tompkins are all fighting for the

GOLF SEASON bEGINS—
alumni as they practice or
April

gymnasium on Monday
made their first appearances outon the same day. The four rubico
have had a new surface and are
expected to be in the best condition in
quarters in the

13. against

side

courts

•A

several years.

now

stands

it

that

is

Bill

fitting tribute

made

were expected

but

nine,

results,

a

fairly

to

Although there

will

The ATOs still are the team to beat. several days of planning with the HowWith the loss of only a few starters, ard coach, it was decided to hold the
the Alpha Taus will have speed and meet on Thursday here at Sewanee.
The original track schedule had called
depth at all positions. Experience will
play a big part in their pitching staff. for only two contests (one a three-way
Bob Parkes lias proven himself to be a meet) on Uie home track, and this postponement
will give the student body a
steady winner and he can be ably relieved by Glen Schafer.
Jack Banks, chance to see the squad in action be-

Lambutl

PASSING SHOTS

and

six

year's

ing can be seen.

two spots on the team.
Coached this year by Walter Bryant
the team opens the first day after spring
holidays here against Lambuth College.
The tennis team left their winter

The team, as

It is

the chamionship

last

clear picture of the first division stand-

last

up of the

predict

going by

in the battle for the No. 4 po-

Noyes
Luther

The Sewanee team had arrived in
Birmingham Friday afternoon in time
to get a good night's rest for the meet
on Saturday afternoon. The rain which
hard lasted most of the night and all the

next morning forced both coaches to
agree that there was absolutely no
chance to run the meet.
The Tiger thinclads, in keeping with
probably be some changes in this sea- an old rivalry with Howard, pressed
son's final standing, this is how the race Coach Williamson to attempt to relooks at the moment.
schedule the rained out meet. After

to

ated

own

Birmingham.

The intramural Softball race this year
looks tike one of the best we have had
in a long time.
A host of freshmen
softball talent will give a strong team

was nosed

out

his

ED DUGGAN

in

nated with

Eyler, the team's captain,

downpour last Saturday in Birmingham caused postponement of the
opening meet of the 1954 track season.
The match has been rescheduled for
tomorrow here at Sewanee rather than

McCutcheon and

Billy Millar will

fore the holidays.

The first meet here after the holidays
ATOs power at the plate,
A strong contender for the softball will be a three-way contest between
championship will be the SAEs.
A Sewanee, Tennessee and Southwestern.
Coach Williamson reported Monday
large group of able freshman ball players will give the SAEs a well-balanced night that the squad was in good shape
liberal arts education, which
and capable team. Larry Snelling am for the meet tomorrow, and he urged
the student body to give as much supfoundation of Sewanee, is to pi
Bill Porter will share the Sig Alph'
the well rounded individual, both
pitching chores. They will be backed port to the team as possible.
tally and physically.
A man graduat- by an infield which rates with the best Following is the track schedule for
ing from a Sewanee which was devoid in the league, Bill Smith, Gordon Sor- the rest of the year, as announced by
thu athletic office:
of the athletic program might well
rel! and Hoopie Tebault will lead the
Mar. 27— Howard College at Birmingintellectually capable, but he would be SAE hitting attack.
ham, Ala.
woefully lacking in the physical bene
The Phi Delts with some added speed
April 16 University of Kentucky at
fits, and other intangible assets which
could very easily take the softball
Lexington, Ky.
are gained from athletics, even on
crown.
Terry
handle
give the

MGHORV

By JOE
make the squad. Webb White, at No. 1,
captain.
Pete Stewart and Dick
is
Briggs will be battling for the two and
Walking out to the intramural field
spots.
Keith Fort and Howard
the other day, I looked at the plaque
Pritchard will be at four and five. Pete
at the entrance to the field, on which
Carroll will probably be at six.
is engraved "Clark Field", and the
The netmen open their season on the
instantly brought to my mind a picture
Saturday after school reopens with a
of the short, stocky man with the
doubleheader against Kalamazoo and
three

one

as

tagious

Kalamazoo is recognized
most powerful tennis

High Point.

field

the

of

that

Mid-west.

schools in the

is

smile to whose memory the
dedicated.
It usually foil

when someone remembers Gordon

i

—

he immediately thinks of the
Sewanee athletic program, the st
physical education class level.
It
of which is a testimony to the industri- quite likely that the average type of
week by the athletic office:
student would not be of the high class
ousness and genius of Clark.
Golf
that
he
now
is.
Take
away
the
athletes
The amateur aspect of this program
April 13 Lambuth at Sewanee, Term.
has been dwelt on at length many time: from the campus, and you would take
April 15—Vanderbilt at Sewanee. Tenn.
away many of the leaders in every
in the past, and I do not intend to beApril
16—Chattanooga at Sewanee,
phase of activity on
labor that point in this article. What
Clark,

Below are the schedules for the golf
tennis

and

teams,

as

announced

last

—

Tenn.

20—Chattanooga

April

believe
at Chattanooga,

22—T.

April 29, 30

P.

at

I.

and

Sewanee, Tenn.

May 1—Southern

Intercollegiate Tournament at Athens,

4—T.

May
May

6

P.

I.

at CookevUle, Tenn.

—Southwestern

at

just

as

noteworthy as

thi

Memphis,

Tenn.

May 7 and 8—T.I.A.C.at Memphis, Tenn.
May 10—Vanderbilt at Nashville. Tenn.
May 12—Lambuth at Jackson, Tenn.
May 21 Auburn at Birmingham, Ala.
May 22—Emory at Sewanee, Tenn.

—

Point

these conditions with other schools of

and Kalamazoo

ger.

College at Sewanee, Tenn.

Apnl

19— Chattanooga

They

and even somewhat bigoften travel in old busses,

and live as reasonably as possible. The
equipment of the Sewanee teams is of

at Chattanooga,

Tenn.

the finest, with the possible exception
Sewanee, of the tennis and golf teams. Sewanee
teams are indeed treated in a profesSewa- sional manner. All of this is due in
nee, Tenn.
no small measure to Coach Clark. When
April 23—Vanderbilt at Nashville Tenn.
Sewanee first adapted the de-emr.
April 24— Birmingham- Southern at Sesized program, and left the big-t
wanee, Tenn.
sport scene, Clark felt that this did
April 28
Georgia at Sewanee, Tenn.
necessarily mean that the teams should
April 30— Birmingham -Southern at Bir-

—David

April 20

Lipscomb

at

21—Western Michigan

April

at

—

,

Ala.

1— University

of Alabai

t

constantly worked with this object in
his success is evident.

Tus- mind, and

I)

G,

Miyy

-

7,

11

—

Ward Gives
Chapel Talk
Dr. Clarence Ward, visiting professor
and a minister in the Con-

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
chool Supplies

'

ZuetoftlutUf

first

last

With only

year's

1

hitter the Flyers need.

28.

— Tobacco
Groceries — Soda Shop
Cigarettes

-

IfiJi

the Student"

New York

1

University at Atlanta,

—

May

1
Southwestern and Tennessee at
Sewanee, Tenn.
May 8—T.I.A.C. Meet at Sewanee, Term.

25 Cadets

Get Awards
awards were presented

Scholarship

Wednesday

last

to 25

with an average of
first

AF ROTC

3.5 or

ham,

Frank

Bozeman,

Bill

With

a

J.

The Motor Mart

S(.nv.irn.'i.'

Sales—FORD—Sen vice
Phon

PART TIME WORK— If

you would

Membership

in

the

association

like

part time work that will not interfere with your studies and activities, see Jim Partain, Mgr., Room
201, Wenger Bldg., Winchester, or
phone 3290 for appointment. You

may

also write

Box

713 for full

information.

W. Adams

Weicomes

lony Orchestra, under the direction of

The Monteagle Diner

this

year has been held by 105 students in
university.
Presented in earlier
certs this season were Rise Stevens,
Paul's Cathedral Choir, Rudolf Serand a Gershwin festival.

Prentiss,

little

Philharmonic Sym-

imitri Mitropoulos, will be featured
Thursday, April 1, in the final concert
of this year's Chattanooga Community
Concert Association series.

cadets

over for the

semester.

Receiving the awards were Righton
Robertson, Boone Massey, Harold Big-

that Stimus

Dr. Ward is pastor emeritus of the luck and a few forfeits, the Air Force
East Oberlin Community Church, of should get into the win column.
Oberlin, Ohio, which he organized 25
In the intramural cup point race,
years ago. He also designed the church
ATO is far out in front with 150 points.
building.
Dr. Ward was professor of
They are followed by the Phi Delts
the history and appreciation of art and
;th 105 and the Sigma Nus and Phi
director of the museum at Oberlin
Gams with 50 points each. The PhiUniversity before his retirement.
The address Sunday dealt with three Delts, who have always been strong
the spring sports, may possibly overchoices a student has in life, choice of
take the ATOs.

The

— Emory

Ga.

Keith Fort, Charles Glass, John Ellis,
Joe McAllister, Dick Briggs, Joe Swearingen, Bill Savage, Phil Whitaker, Bill
standings with an addition to their hit- Boling, Ed Salmon, Clarence Keiser,
Allen Hornbarger, Charles Tomlinson,
ting powers. The Betas, Delts, Kappa
Sam Waymouth, Henry Arnold SterSigs and Independents will fight it out
ling
Boyd, George Chapel, Charles
for the cellar.
Hamilton, Doug
Ronnie PalA team to watch in the league will mer, Bill StallingsMayson,
and Joe Jones.
be the Air Force nine. It is rumored

March

Church, delivered an ad-

April 24

division

and Issacs have exhibited
remarkable softball ability and speed.
It could be that Capt. Perry may be the

gregational

Final Concert Is
Thursday, April

'ipes

hitting.

dress at the 11 a.m. service last Sunday,

of fine arts

—

— Drugs
— Candies — Meats

some power

Rounding out the
a few starters from

Earlier this year, when Coach Bill
Southwestern at Sewanee. Tenn.
White was released from his post as
82—T.I.A.C.at Sewanee, Tenn. head football coach, the rumor immediFlorence State at Florence,
ately sprang up that this was the first
?p in a further de-emphasis of sports,
ay 14 University of Tennessee at
th the ultimate aim of abolishing the mate goal or aim in life.
Knoxville, Tenn.
program entirely. These rumors have
Dr. Ward has been a frequent guest
May 15— Maryville at Maryville, Tenn.
aven themselves to be entirely un- speaker at the adult Bible Class at
May 17 University of Chattanooga at
jstantiated, but it is interesting to Otey Parish.
Sewanee, Tenn.
nk what Sewanee would be like
may 22—Emory University at Sewanee,
;hout athletics. Frankly, the picture
not very attractive
The aim of the

^ ——
May

find

probably be the Phi Gams.

side of the

a similar size,

17—High

April

eluding the academic phase.

mc

will

In my opinion, the athletic
program is the prothe Fijis will field a green but fast
fessional side of it. Have you ever stop- here is of such a high caliber, and h;
team. Jim Dezell will handle the pitchped to consider how well treated thi become such an integral part of the ing, and Orin Helvey, Ned Carter and
athletes who represent the university school, that without it, the school woi
the Crane twins will pace the Phi Gam
are? The football team on its shortest not have nearly as high a ranking
hitting attack.
it now can claim
The position of this
trips travel by Pullman, and on
The Sigma Nus wil be hard to keep
of the longer trips, by plane.
When program is in itself a tribute and me- out of the intramural point column.
they arrive at their destination they morial to the efforts of Gordon Clark,
With a good starting pitcher the Sigma
are put up in the best hotels and served to whose untimely death over a year
Nus will have a well-balanced team
the
ago
school
is
n
the finest food possible.
The sar
which will be the dark horse in the
true for the basketball team, which and to whom the school will always
title race.
travels by good cars, and served with owe a great debt of gratitude.
The KAs will furnish a spirited nine
the
best
accommodations. Compare
which could place high in the league

amateur

Tenn.
April

is

Ray

Jim Green, Dick
Corbin and Jay Butler will give
a capable and experienced infield. They
could be the team to beat if they
the pitching duties and

Fine Food and Relaxation

(Adv.)
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Educational Facts Are

Passiontide

Now

Plans Told

NAM

By

Released

Rev. David B. Collins, university
announced a special schedule of services for spring vacation and
Passiontide in All Saints' Chapel.
During spring vacation Sunday ser-

customary caution sweeping charges
The National Association of Ma:
week the find- made by any group which studies the
educational system and publishes adings of a special committ

chaplain, has

facturers released this

and

tors

who

industrialists

year study of maji
sues concerning education

verse findings as to
in the

United

methods, pur-

vices will follow the usual schedule;
except that the 11 a.m. service
Sunday, April 11, will consist of Lit.
any, Morning Prayer and sermon. Daily

"But smearing the groups or the inresponsible for such criti-

States.

The study covered such

its

poses, or practices, or as to the ideological loyalties of some of its leaders.

\

dividuals

debated subjects as the basic

cisms

of education, the rights of teachers, ob-

their evidence

is

not satisfactory refutation of
or of their arguments.

services

32-page

"This

report,

ly distributed to

is

We

Believe
being wide-

those in the educa-

to business

and

tional field

—

first

ual schedule will

liberal viewpoints

April

Thomas ernment

responsibility

j

t.

lin,

Virginia;

W.

dent,

J.

ville,

Tennessee;

SEC

Manufacturing Company, Miami,

Florida;

J.

and the

K, Shinn, President,
late

Woodward
Birmingham, Ala., who
President,

B. C. Colcord,
Iron Company,

assed

and responsibility

authority

of

John H. Murrian, PresiSavage Company, Knox-

:essary

responsibility,

com-

determination of matters concerning loal school systems should not be weakcentralization of either facilities

beyond actual requirements
the most efficient and economical

control

The

NAM

said

it

hoped the report

be a "useful guide" to both indi-

will

for

ducational service in a given area.

thousand errors of policy or practice,
and misunderstandings.
owever gross some of these errors
Conclusions were reported in 11
iay be, all lend to cancel each other
broad "areas of agreement" in a series
it in time; and America has gained
of statements published under the genemendously by this right of smalt
eral heading, "This we believe about groups to make progress in all fields of
education."
ial
effort by separate methods of
Included among the statements was trial and error."
one on sweeping indictments of school
Robert H. W. Welch, Jr., of Camsystems and educational leaders, which bridge, Mass., chairman of the NAM's
Educational Advisory Committee, which
th the NAM's Educational Advisory
Council, directed the study conducted

Bar-B-Q

by a special subcommittee composed
equally of educators and industrialists,
lid in a foreword to the report:

hoped that this effort will be
iceived by both industrialists and edcators in the spirit of tolerant good
ill in which it was conceived and in
hich it was conscientiously prepared."
"It

is

Dr. F. Kenneth Brasted, director of

Education Dept.. added that the statement should prove a
ful tool" to everyone concerned in
advancing education in the United
le association's

MONTEAGLE

NAM

port that

V.

R,

WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

for

L»

-&#|
MIS 3 KITTY CLARK,
he

aujhtcr

Man

'"

Scl '"°

,1

Seance. Tenn., ,. this we ek's Girl ol
Gordon Clark and Mr Clark, and

the laic Coach

ol

.

th
ig

<

it

was "not presented as an

policy

tional,

business,

position

or

of

program

music

of Eastertide

Phone 8-2664

Res.

There

be no 7 a.m. service Saturday,

will

17.

any educa-

industrial

assoia-

and inmost of the

to 400 affiliated trade

nation's school administrators.

During the annual Milk Fund drive
approximately $100 was
it was announced by Bill Dos-

lected,

vice-president

well,

will

the

of

Acolyte':

]

>sers of that period.

ertson,

Bob Robertson,

Bob

Pierce,

portion of the program in- Harvey Koch, Henry Arnold, Penn
Lowers. Harlan Boyles, Ed Duggan,
Bach (1685-17C0), a portion of Henson Markham, James Farrimoml,
his Cantata Twelve; O Vos Omnes by Sandy Viner, Jim Bradner, Stan Chamoria (1540-1605); and Ecce Quo- bers, Jack Wright, Bob Marssdorf, Fairo Morittir by Jacob Handel (1550 field Butt and Fritz Harter.
The second portion will be The
).
en Words of Christ on the Cross by
Heinrih Schuetz (1585-1672). This work
described by Mr. McConnell as an
irly example of passion music, of
itata length."
The words are taken

The

by

Winchester, Tennessee

first

cludes Weinen, Klagen, Sorgeii, Zagen

Wed. and Thurs., March

April

31,

1

J. S.

Saturday, April 3

RAWHIDE
ALL OF THE JUNGLE
Sun., Mon., Tues., April

4,

5,

6

DANGEROUS WHEN WET
Dantine,

man

stage

of mystery, in person

Tuesday night only

Religious Film

To Be Shown
All

:

|

nicolor film

thn

:

which

events of Holy
of Christ

Christ.

Copies of

also will be sent to others on request.

Drive Nets $100
this year,

Guild.
resented by the University Choir,
Every year the Acolyte's Guild sponunder the direction of Mr. Paul S. McThe present members of the choir are
Connell, in their annual performance on Marvin Compton, Robert Hodgson, Joe sors a drive to provide fuds for
Good Friday evening, April 16, at 8:00 McGrory, Frank Harrison, Joe McAllis- chase of milk for St. Mark's colored
m. in All Saints' Chapel. The program ter, Bill Noe, Kenneth Ware, Arthur mission and Happy Hollow.
ill consist of four 16th and 17th cenWorrall, Don Boyer. George Hall, Paul
ry works by the best-known com- Jowett, Buddy McConnell, Righton
Rob-

was published by the ances

it

dustry associations, and to
Res.

choir concert will be at 8 p.m.

Annual MilkFund

University Choir Will
Give Easter Program

is

of

i

based upon the

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramoi

for

Week and

it

to

One of the centurions who was presThe associaUon plans to distribute ent at the Crucfixion seeks out Peter
the report to its more than 20,000 so that he may declare his belief in the

W. M. Cravens
Phone 8-2785

V. R. Williams

is

April

the appearHis disciples follow"as a public service in the inter- ing the Resurrection. It can be seen
est of greater education-industry co- at 3 pm„ 4:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

and that

Sewanee Business
members,

1

Week. She

a senior at St.

l

operation."

over fifty-two years

place

in

the

you can

NAM
"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

from noon to 3 p.m., at which,
of the customary seven
the last words of Christ, there
will be readings from Dorothy Sayers'
plays, The Man Born To Be King. The
service

mons on

said in releasing the re-

official

tion"'

submit
midnight Saturday.

one

of

If

excellent

Purple

food,

rapid

Advertising

it

to the cashier at

your advertisement

is

sevice,

Staff

find the words, write

and

cannot

a

find

next week's ad-

Claramont before

selected for use,

you win

Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

In order to clarify his position

Holy Week and their impressions
Just before he locates the
he has made his way to the

upon him.
disciple,

Upper Room.

This

is

at the

same time
and
The

that Christ appears to the eleven

§t. llukc's JBook .Store
EASTER BOOKS FOR EASTER BASKETS:

15

CENTS UP

Thomas

is

relieved of his doubts.
his

this

i

and establishes his faith by declaring
I Beheld the Glory, which is the title

CLARAMONT

of the film.

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
COMING:

Donald, Divided

We

Fought

(a

;

1

history of the Civil

War)
Eaton, History of the Southern Confederacy
Morris, Ceiling Unlimited (a history of aviation)

Dates Announced
For Lectures
The next two lectures in the current
given by Dr. Clarence Ward,

series

visiting

profesor

of

fine

art,

"Thomas Jefferson and the
Revival" on April

The

ART

1,

will

be

Classical

will

I

ssday, April 21, 1954

Tax- worn? Weary? Wallet light?
Visit Claramont tonight!
Steaks and chops cooked just right
Say the connoisseurs with delight.

and "Leonardo da

Vinci, Genius" on April 15. Both lecSA1.1-:

;

be no 7 a.m. Holy Coi
on service, but a service of Holy
Communion at 7:30 p.m. will be held.
The only service scheduled for Got
Friday, April 16, is the three-hour

States.

The

6:

will

A

viduals and organizations in resolving

conflicts

TUBBYS

foi

for

at

is

munity administration, and community

away Au- ened by

true

Thursday, April

and proper.

community

'But

is

Morning Prayer

On Maundy

education,

for

5,

be observed

The same

13.

day, Wednesday, except
ddition of

NAM

ty Schools, Braselton, Georgia;

April

through Monday, April 12, Morning
Prayer will be said in the 15 mi
immediately preceding the Holy Com-

and indus-

the committee said:
H. Carroll, Dean, School of Business
"Constitutionally, public education is
Administration, University of North
Carolina; and A. D. Holt, Vice-Presi- a function of the several states and
legislation establishing minstatewide
dent, the University of Tennessee.
standards of attendance, minii
Industrialists
from the Southeast
din:jilioiial
standards, requirewho served on the Advisory Commits for facilities, and the pattern of
tee are James L, Camp, Jr., President,
Camp Manufacturing Company, Frank- local administration within certain lim-

From Monday,

er at 4:30 p.m.

statements with
the
two- para graph
paragraph representing the more
and the second paraforth
the
more
conservasetting
graph
trial leaders.
tive opinions within the committee. The
Three educators from the Southeast
report emphasized that the division of
served on the
Educational Adopinion, however, was not between edvisory Council which cooperated with
ucators and industrialists but rather
the Educational Advisory Committee in
wilhin each of the groups.
making the studies. The three are
On the subject of community vs. govMrs. Annette Braselton, Jackson Coun-

About Education," which

Holy Oo m

tof

7:30 a.m. and Evening Pray

Charges which cannot be substantiated
demic freedom, and the investigation of should be refuted,"
charges against schools and educators.
Conclusions on other controversial
The findings have been published in questions were summarized similarly in
a

consist

will

jective teaching vs. indoctrination, aca-

tures will be given in St. Luke's Audi-

torium, and both will begin at 8 p.m.

Edward

Bramlitt

c

&*)* Srtiuwe* l>wr|ilr
The

-yoTLXXI, No,

Official

Organ of the Students of The University
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21

21,

ROTCUnit

Jackson, Prentiss, Robertson,
SnellingAre Named Recipients

AF ROTC

Corps of Cain an excellent account of
s turned
third annual Federal InIf at the

March

action on

PAS&T

29-31, Lt. Col.

W.

F.

reported.

The inspection was conducted by Col.
Hillyer, Jr., Lt. Col. B.
P. N.

'remiss, political science major from New Smyrna Beach, Fla,,
n awarded three different scholarships and has not yet decided

M. Camp-

!d Maj. C. L. Brooks, staff

mem-

Deichelmann.
bers of Brig. Gen. M. K.
commandant of the nation-wide

accept. They are: a Wood-'
row Wilson Department of Foreign Affairs fellowship for work towards an

ROTC program. The inspection covered
major areas, including education and

M.A.

lich

AF

agement,
operations,

lie

nd her daughter,

maintenance, manpower
cadet organization and

and

supply

and

Over 150

others.

points

and reported on by
Team.

investigated

ve re

In foreign affairs at the University of Virginia with a stipend of $1,000;
a $700 scholarship from the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, Medford, Mass.; and an $800 university
scholarship from the Department of Po-

administration, cadet selection,

aining,

Inspection

inspection for the

Highlights of the

were a special
inspectors and college

adet corps

briefing for

he

officials

led

Sai

Sewanee Pilgrimage
Set For April 24-25

aspects of the Sewanee leaderlaboratory program, cadet organiCot. Hillyer,
and operations.

year the tour, sponsored by the
for the Preservation of Ten-

i-arious

ution

manner in
,vhich the briefing was conducted and
the information disseminated was concam

chief,

"the

reported,

Antiquities,

?ssee

outstanding by the team." Other
Fulford Hall.
the briefing were
Libtiary and
cadet corps adminis-

sidered

shown

M/Sgt. Harold Bigham,

include

four

and the Library.

The four residences will be Hodgson
Home, Rebel's Rest, Elliott Home and

:adets participating in

Maj. Cliff Davis,

will

sidences, the Chapel

All Saints' Chapel, the
Breslin Tower will be

also.

Science at Johns Hopkins UniDr. Edward McCrady and 18 SewaWashington, D. C. Prentiss was
ge alumni will participate in two fourof the five original Baker scholars college services in New York City on
Sewanee and is currently editor of April 25 which has been desinated as
the Mountain Goat, vice-president of National Christian College Day by the

one
at

and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. National Council of Churches to focus
Robert Golden Jackson, Nashville,
nal attention on "Christian colhas been awarded one of ten
for free America."
it
Fulbright scholarships for study in the
:sidents of the four Episcopal colCrady, was built in 1866 by the late
He will con- leges, Dr. McCrady of Sewanee, Dr.
ipines next year.
Bishop Charles T. Quintard, Sewanee's
at
the
studies
in
economics
his
Albert Jacobs of Trinity, Dr. Gordon
vice-chancellor.
At the time it University of the Philippines in MaK. Chalmers of Kenyon and Dr. Alan
ibled Rebel's Rest, but the original nila. He was co-captain of the '54 footW. Brown of Hobart will be in both
:d in the late 1890's and was reill team and vice-president of the Orservices, with Dr. Jacobs giving the adructed in

its

present form.

The

home was named

after the late Bishop
Fulford. of Montreal, who was one of
Bishop Quintard's consecrating bishops.

ATO

Tenn.,

x of Gownsmen last semester.
dress at both, Twelve representatives
Lawrence Snelling, SAE from Bruns- from each school will join in the proick, Ga., has been awarded a $1,000 cession for the first service at 11 a.m.
scholarship by the Fletcher School for at the Cathedral of St. John the Di-

records;

rotations;

"Before the inspection," Lt. Col. Gil
"we were convinced that the

land said,

would be
Sewanee cadets themseh
part of our inspection

finest

the

proved this prediction

inspection report

Keynotes of

true.

their

sue

very gratifying and splendid process fhey have made in three years are
indicated in these inspecttipn report
comments: The cadets appeared highly

the

indoctrinated
courtesy

and

standards of military
They were en-

in

discipline.

yet dignified, inquisitive yet
Polite.
It was observed that exemplary
standards of military courtesy were
maintained at all times by the cadets.
The obvious enthusiasm and spirit evinced by the cadets indicate a high degree
°f morale and
The
unit pride.
appearance, manner, and participation
thusiastic

.

°f

cadets

activities)

(in

AF ROTC

reflect

a

PBK To Hear

Deadline Set

good"

dent participation

high

.

.

classes
esprit

and
de

Deadline for payment of room reservation fees for next year has been set
at May 15, according to Dr. Ben F.
Cameron, director of admissions. Failure to meet the deadline will bring loss

Students will be given room request
cards at the treasurer's office when they
pay the fee. These cards are to be
turned in at the admissions office.

Cameron

stated that there has been
number of ap-

a large increase in the

number

for

of

admission and that the
students admitted will

new

be determined largely by the number
of students planning to return
indicated

as

year,

by room

rest

He said students now in school
be given preference, but tha

tions.

will

present state of being,, half finished, in
1911.
Above the present temporary
roof will be added another 40 feet of
wall and windows, and here will stand
a great Memorial Tower designed,

college will be filled as rapidly as

vine,

and six from each college will be

the procession for the 4 p.m. ser-

in

vice at the Cathedral of the Incarnaat Garden City on Long Island.

tion

The Schola Cantorum

of Hobart and
William Smith Colleges will sing for
both services.

Sewanee alumni

in the 11 o'clock pro-

George F. WharJohn H. DunJames T. Jervey, Jr., '43; John
'15;
Malcolm Fooshee, '18;
Gillespie,

cession will include:

ton, III, '51, flag-bearer;

can, '41;
J.

the Rev. Francis D. Daley, '28; Dr. DuBose Egleston, '33; Thomas K. Ware,
Jr., '42;

ing

C.

O. Beirne Chisholm, '19; HardWoodall, '17; and Gordon E.

Reynolds,

Jr.,

In

'42.

procession will be:
flag-bearer;

'41;

H. Powell Yates,

Snowden,

'27;

Phillip

afternoon

'25;

DeWolfe,

Brinkley S.

Charles S. Potridge,

William B. Nauts,
Sanford,

the

Henry Lee Myers,

Dr.

'51,

'23;

'99;

and Edgar L.

Jr., '46.

Dr. Kubler

Dr. Clark G. Kubler, president of Ripon College, has been invited to speak
Friday, April 30 at the annual banquet
of Phi Beta
tion of

Kappa,

folli

new members. On Sunday, May

at eleven o'clock, Dr.

Kubler

will de-

Nominations
Deadline-Set
Nominations are now being received

and business
manager of the Purple, Cap and Gown,
standing ecclesiastical
Dr. Kubler is a graduate of North- and Mountain Goat for next year, acannouncement made by
Adam Cram. Of particular inten
western University. He did graduate cording to a
Dr. Monroe K. Spears, chairman of the
many people, interesting old church work at Princeton and Munich;
publications board. Deadline for nomiplate including the jeweled Manigault
ceiving his Ph.D. at the University of
nations is April 27. Student elections
chalice and enameled paten made
Chicago. He has served on the Nationto fill these posts will be held next
London and given to Bishop Quintard
al Council of the Episcopal Church on
month.
in 1868, and a selection of handsoi
the Department of Christian Education,
The announcement stated that all
church vestments wilt be on display
serving as president of candidates must have served at least
been
and
has
the chapel.
Ripon College
one year on the staff of one of the
The university library, once call
-»three publications and next year must
Miller Convocation Hall, was completed
be gownsmen. Nominations are to be
by 1890 and was first used as an audiaccompanied by a statement of the canIn it hangs a collection of
torium.
qualifications and placed in Dr.
didates
probably
bishops,
portraits of Episcopal
box in the profess
Spears'
in existence. Generously

was

rity.

plications

was begun for Sewanee's semi-centennial in 1907. It is
noted for its historical plaques and
furnishings, and was brought to its
seating 600 people,

For Room Fee

Participate
In Services

versity,

cadet
Although five vice-chancellors have
Tikets for the tour can be obtained
He is a poltical science
next year.
Maj. Bill Hale, cadet position
in Fulford Hall, it was only in
Elliott Hall. The prices are 50 cents
major and a member of Phi Beta KapMaj. John Barclay, training in
1939 that the residence became more or
for single students,, $1-00 for student
pa.
Whitener,
loprogram; Capt. Manly
less formally the residence of the viceand
$1.00 per person for
and
wife,
KS from AugusRobertson,
Righton
gistics; T/Sgt. Keith Fort, public rechancellor.
ta, Ga., has won a National Woodrow
lations; Maj. John Woods, cadet club;
The Elliott Home was built shortly Wilson Fellowship, which are awarded
The Hodgson Home was originally
Arnold Air So1st Lt. Jack Wright,
the States by
Between
after
the
War
built for Sewanee's second vice-chanto young scholars showing "marked
ciety; 1st Lt. Boone Massey, band; and
Mrs. Stephen Elliott, widow of the prepromise for the teaching profession an<
cellor, Gen. Josiah Gorgas, chief of
,Taj.
Righton Robertson, cadet selec
siding bishop of the Episcopal Church
possession the highest qualities of in
ordnance for the Confederacy, and it
in the Confederate States. It was the
Crawford
William
Gen.
here
that
tellect, character and personality." Robwas
cadet
corps
in
In reporting on the
home of Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott, ertson recently accepted a Fulbright
of
building
assisted
in
the
Gorgas,
who
spection, the team commented that the
Southern author, and is now
prominent
When
award for the study of history
the Panama Canal, was reared.
"strongest part of the review was
Elliott's grandson,
Bishop
occupied
by
French literature at the University of
Gorgas became president of the Uniprecision, know-how and timing
Mr. R. W. B. Elliott.
Montpellier, France, so, while retainversity of Alabama in 1878, the home
hibited by the cadets."
Rebels Rest is the oldest residence ing his designation as a National Woodwas purchased by his successor, the
vitally important area of the
at Sewanee and was built in 1866. This row Wilson Fellow, he will not receiv
spection was the assessment of interest Rev. Telfair Hodgson, whose family has
The present interesting log house was the home of the Wilson stipend that allowed hin
flying training, considered a payoff occupied it ever since.
the university's first commissioner of fult tuition at Johns Hopkins University
point in AF ROTC.
After visiting Air occupant is Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, the
buildings and lands, Major George and an additional cash award of $1,250.
Science classes and interviewing indi- former Medora Cheatham, daughter of
Confederate General, Benjamin Rainsford Fairbanks, "the first layman
vidual cadets, the inspectors reported, the
The home contains of early Sewanee." His granddaughter
"interest in flying training is considered Frank Cheatham.
occupies the home today.
xceptionally high at Sewanee.
All Saints' Chapel, probably the most
that "the apparent degree of student
used Episcopal Church in the South,
interest is high and the quality of stu
tration;

McCradyWill

litical

Cadet Lt. Col. BUI Smith, and the
The Sewanee Pilgrimage, part of the valuable heirlooms and historic porand review of the corps.
annual tour of historical homes and
Eleven cadet officers took part in the buildings in Tennessee, will take place
Fulford Hall, the home of the presbriefing session, wherein each described
e mountain on April 24th and 25th.
vice-chancellor. Dr. Edward Mc,y

inspection

ihip

To Be

Given Four Seniors

Lauds Group

Cilland,

Series No. 1,142

Team

Inspection
iwanees

New

Scholarships

Praised

Is

of the South

1954

the

by an t
architect, Ralph

the rest of the chapel,

2,

liver

an address

for the positions of editor

in All Saints' Chapel.

Cadets Attend
ROTC Meeting

finest

May 15.
supported by the Education Board, it
AF ROTC cadets Bill Hale and Phil
who pay their has become one of the finest small
Whitaker represented the Sewanee unit
by the deadline, each student is liberal arts libraries in the country.
last weekend at the Arnold Air Society
room he now occupies.
In the subterranean stacks will be
annual conclave in Omaha, Neb.
In the assignment of new rooms, pri- found the Sewanee Archives, containfreshman class election held ority is determined by class standing, ing priceless historical source material.
The meeting drew 420 cadets from
Gene Smith, PGD from Bay number of semesters at Sewanee, and Breslin Tower is a replica of Magdalen the 208 AF ROTC units to discuss comsible after

Smith Is Elected
Freshman Editor
a
I

1,

Texas,

was

selected to be editor

e freshman edition of the PunPLE,
h will be published April 28.
anual freshman Purple has been
>mary for many years. The staff

he edition

is

made up

entirely of

In the case of students

fee

entitled to the

date

of application

that order.

for

the

room,

in

Tower,

Oxford.

built in 1907

St.

by Mrs.

Luke's
Telfair

Chapel,

mon

Hodgson were

problems.

Among

the

speakers

New Officers
Nominations will be made at a meetGownsmen tomor-

ing of the Order of

Matthew K. Deichel- row night, April 22, for offices of the
commander of Air University, organization for the first semester, 1954-

Brig. Gen.

man,
Students who have not paid the fee in memory of her husband, the Rev.
Gen. N. B. Harbold, Gen. George
by the deadline and entering fresh- Telfair Hodgson, vice-chancellor of Se- Maj.
Brig. Gen. Arnold H.
men will be assigned priority accord- wanee, will also be open. It is Italian C. Kenny and
Liehmann.
the date of payment of the fee.
ing to

OG Will Select

55.

Elections will be held next week.
will be held at 7:15 p-m.

The meeting

the biology lecture room.

LITTLE

m

MAN ON CAMPUS

And Ashes

Sackcloth

Recently (or perhaps always) there has been
too much weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth among us on the subject of
university improvements.
Were we to pause
from our breast-smiting long enough to wipe
away the ashes from our foreheads and investientirely

gate the facts of the situation,

we would resume

it

is

unlikely that

our persecuted screams be-

fore a long time had passed.

This column

is

refuse in the academic building area only? The
$1500 per year that this man costs us (and I
do mean us) would furnish acoustical tile for
soundproofing several of the dorms.

Cooperation

must

needed from the students. They
they are the primary bene-

is

realize that

plan whereby workmen are given
more time to construct and to install new and
better equipment rather than spending precious
ficiaries of a

not meant to present a ha-

rangue against the personal habits of the student body.
It is merely an attempt to show
how much work is being done by the administration with emphasis on the fact that a great
deal of it is unnecessary repair work caused
by negligence or willful destruction on the students' parls. It is amazing and appalling how
much of the time of the maintenance group is

—

—

time returning almost every fire extinguisher on
the campus, collected the preceding evening as
part of one frat-lodge's festivities, or putting in

new

a

$25 lock on the front door of one dormi-

(the old one having been liberated

tory

from

apparently distasteful duties by some frus-

its

trated emancipator), or drying out the fire hoses

taken up with rci-nndilinnini: iind replacing various things which are in bad shape for no excusable reason at all. Of course, the process of
gradual repair is inescapable, but at present its
constant growth has impeded the rate of pro-

rendered useless for twenty-four hours by a
group of brave students who, disregarding their

surprisingly large ex-

need for enumerating the many instances in
which we have only succeeded in depriving our-

i

Permaneficy is the keystone In Charlie Thomas' program. The reader can easily understand
the advantages of building the plan around this
most important factor because of the obvious
long-run saving of money, time and red tape.
Who would doubt the preferability of lasting
utilities after he hod examined Barnwell or any
of its contemporaries which are much younger
but for less desirable than old Johnson? A good
example of the aims of the new program may
be witnessed in the substitution of the new
practical flagstone walks for the dusty gravel
paths that hnve to be resurfaced so often. Besides having this done all over the campus,
Thomas plans to have every dormitory in as
perfect condition as possible within the next

two

years, including carrying out the three

suggestions he

Board

of

ceiling

tile,

However

made

main

to the first meeting of the

Regents this year, namely:

acoustical

own

played great amounts of
of their dormitory,

safety, unselfishly

water on the

front

fearlessly helping the

of substantial

selves

lawn

mud grow

.

.

there

is

no

gains in comfort, facility

The conduct of a large number of
body seems to indicate the presence
an indulgent rich uncle with a blind eye and
a bland smile for their fascinating frivolities.
Make them pay for it? Seventy-five percent of
the damages incurred by these boyish pranks
and beauty.
the student

of

cannot be traced back to the individual. Fur-

Thomas

thermore, Charlie

not employed as a

is

disciplinary officer.

Again

most earnestly suggested that these
souls who are so ready to tear into the improvement program ponder the possibility that they
it is

may

themselves
delay.

The

plan

to

is

be responsible for some of the

chief tenet of the administration's

improve the morale of the student.

Constant yammering

antithesis— it

the

is

ac-

tile

and new furniture.

complishes nothing, positively speaking; in fact
the malcontented grumblers do practically as

this is neither the

time nor the place

much harm

asphalt floor

to explain the

many

points in the program. Let

us return to the real issue at hand.

Who would

suspect that there was one

as the deliberate door-kickers and
window-smashers. True enough, "Boys will be

boys," but isn't

man

Revised Calendar Proposed
—

The university calendar 4hat is to say, the
dates for beginning and ending the school year,
holidays, exams, and so on—has recently been
the object of a certain amount of criticism, particularly since this year the exam period is so
late in June.
Many students who ordinarily

work during the summer are finding it difficult
to get jobs with such a late start; others are
having trouble working out summer school sche-

about time to put away child-

it

KBF

ish things?

To

correct

some

of these deficiencies, a

com-

were desired. Ex.
would fall in
I

1

of gravity of

the year, so to speak,

would

1

pushed forward about

order.

The exact dates, of course, would have to
worked out, and might present unforeseen difl
culties, but I feel that the advantages would ou
weigh the disadvantages.

I

the following changes.
(I make no
claim to originality; the idea, as far as I can
tell, was born at the University of Michigan.)
The beginning of the school year should be
about the first of September, instead of the latmatters,

. .

then,

middle or latter part of May rather than in
middle of June.
If the September- to -Christmas stretch see
too long, a few days' holiday at Thanksgivi
would be not only welcome but appropriate. Li
short, the academic year would be divided i
two semesters (as now) by a lengthy Christmas
holiday (which we have anyway). The cent

plete reworking of the calendar

seems to be in
should like respectfully to propose, for
the consideration of those in charge of such

On "Owling Obscenities

relatively long spring vacation

ams and commencement,

month. Then first semester exams could be given before Christmas, and the
students -would be free from worry over the
holidays about impending exams.
The second

a

month.
I

ter part of the

Last

Friday night in the owl show at the
Union Theatre, a situation occurred which was
embarrassing to women as well as men and boys
present in the audience. It seems that some of
the local boys from the village made themselves
obnoxious by shouting obscenities for all to hear

during the show. Unfortunately, nobody in
charge did anything about it, such as asking
them out, or throwing them out if need be; neither, for that matter, id any of us Sewanee
gentlemen expel them from the premises.

Be that as it may, this is not the only time
such embarrassing incidents have occurred in
the theatre, at owl flicks and other times as
well. There are of course several alternatives
that may be suggested as a means to coping with
the situation. This writer would suggest a few
such as forbidding the offending crew (it seems
that the offenders axe the same bunch in every
case) from patronizing the Union Theatre. Just
as we applauded Mr. Foster's excluding the vil-

youth from our lounge after they had
abused it, we should favor his forbidding them

atmosphere
subtle

one

is

comments

of frivolity

at strategic

permeated with

moments through-

out the feature. But the general trend of these
little

comments

plain

common

is

Before

Sewanee
student ventures forth with a rare bit of humor
he usually thinks it over fairly well, and he
usually is a student of some weeks' attendance
of the university at least, thus giving him some
vestige of security that his comment will be
a

Since this goes on, it is underwhy the village youths feel it is all
them to comment throughout the picbut the unfortunate part of it is they do not

right for
lure,

it

is

done and usually

violate the

Whatever steps are taken,

(ACP)—Students

at the University of Rhode
were touched when they spotted a little
piggy bank resting in front of the cash register

Island

at the
it

such incidences be terminated.

is

certainly time

Women

attend-

ing the theatre should not be exposed to such

This special show is the one where students are
allowed admission without coats and ties and the

".
the proper function of the dictionary
is to record the language as it is us
by the majority of its users, [our italics] not
create it or legislate concerning it." This
.

Practical Pig!

.

maker

'

know how

bounds of decency. That is why this writer
suggests that the owl flick be reserved for the
university personnel only.

obscenity as was heard in the owl
Friday night.

and subject to its rules.
Of course, the ideal situation would exist if
the students had a theatre of their own that
would be restricted to university personnel and
guests. But the author is aware of all this entails, and realizes that due to the unique
set-up
here the theatre has to be used by students, faculty, villagers, cadets and colored people.
A
separate theatre would indeed eliminate most
of the trouble.
But until such time as another
can be built for the village use we must all
share the theatre in harmony.
Most of these unfortunate incidents occur at
the owl flick it seems, due to the informal festive nature of Sewanee's owl flick tradition.

bbo's

As government becomes more like a h
octopus it becomes more like the weather:
eryone complains about it, but no one can
anything about it.

standable

the use of the theatre.

occurred at all kinds of flicks, it is suggested
that the owl flicks in particular be restricted to
university students and their guests only, giving
the boys one show a week unmolested by rowdies not under the supervision of the university

A\

Scrapbooh

well received.

lage

Also, the management
should have a person on the door capable of
ejecting any such offenders from the theatre if
necessary by force. Actually this should not be
left up to students patronizing the theatre at the
time of the incident. Though it would not solve
the problem altogether, since such things have

would begin in the middle of January,
date depending on whether or not a

humor, not

strictly slapstick

obscenity.

show

last

sudent canteen.

quote from Word Study, a publication of the
G. & C. Merriam Company, who publish Webster's Dictionary.

bank was a sign saying, "Save
your Piggery! Donate to the Piggery Reclamation Fund!" Though there is no such fund—at
least not at the University of Rhode Islandstudents contributed $2.
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Annual To Be
Ready In May

Of Flicks

Pic
By

JOHN M'WHIRTER

Wednesday, April 21— The Promoter
AJec Guiness and Glynis Johns
-ith
Mr.
k one of the funniest movies that
wit, has
Guiness. the master of dry
It is the story about a young
yet.
done
better
Englishman, and how he

when Red,
a chuck-wagon race.

chase-type one
state, enters

Cap and Gown for 1954 will be availcampus distribution about the
week in May. Since students who
have enrolled for two semesters have

able for

Saturday and Monday, April 24-26:
Here Come the Girls with Bob Hope,
Arlene Dahl. Tony Martin and Rosemary Clooney, should be appealing to
types of chi- musical fans and even the most ardent

by
However, he
turn by

last

Hope

at the place of distribution in

receive their annuals. Those
left

or

and may obyearbook for $2,50.
Non-students who wish to receive a
copy of the Cap and Gown may do so
vriting to: Cap and Gown, The Uniity of the South, Sewanee, Tennes-

Thcy may
isk to

are

crooks

of

scheme

fails

guised as

his

when

it

WORK—

you would

your studies and

see Jim
Wenger

phone 3290
Girl of the Week."

If

work

fere with

201,

may

also

Partain, Mgr.,
Bldg.,

write

Box

but the
Dr. Marshall disfoils the plot by

Your Wings are
your Passport

performer who inadvertantly
nival
masquerades as a missing milli
The funniest scene is a typical Skelton

Bloodmobile

To

Visit

A Red
wlil

ville

Here

Cross bloodmobile from Nashbe at Sewanee April 30, ac-

W. Porter Ware, chairman of
Red Cross chapter.
Ned V. Longsworth, professor

cording to
the local

Maj.
of
is

military science and tactics at

SMA

chairman of the drive for blood doand Melvin L. Southwick, su-

nations

pervisor of
is

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital,

co-chairman.

StamlerAppointed
As Feature Editor
KA

from Paris, Ky„
Stamler.
appointed Purple feature editor last
and has assumed responsibibty

Bill
|

«m

I

lu.-vk

Stamler has previously served as a
I

reporter
the

and as an associate editor

of

Cap and Gown.
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AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F.

Washington 25, D.C.
Please send me informatu
opportunities as an

my

Force

Pilot.
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Winchester, or

relatives,

Can
Friday Owl Sho
Red Skelton, Esther Wilhar
Howard Keel is much better th
Skelton saga produced ™arlier
week. The story is built around

activi-

for appointment.

Space Cadet

with

like

that will not inter-

information.

a must.

payment

port time

ties',

of I

i

either enclose

be billed for the five dollar

PART TIME

of admission, but the sterl

Guiness makes

enrolled at the beginning of the

tain the

he Captain's Paradise starring Alec
Guiness, Yvonne DeCarlo and Celia
second flick.
this week of
Thursday and Friday, April 22-23: Johnson aptly winds up
omedy review. This is probably tru
starring
Robbery
Diamond
Great
The
iest movie of the week including Gui
Red Skelton, Clara Williams and James
A sea cap
Wednesday
number.
iess'
Whitmore has been given a big build
ain on a run from Moroco to Gibral
to be a rather
U p, but has been found
The laughs are definitely er has a wife in both ports. The life
blase show.
he leads with one wife is diametrica
limited and the scenery also adds little
that led with the otl
enhance the plot. Red Skelton, a opposed to
t.,
Finding out what happens
;e.
diamond cutter, has searched for his
this immortality play is worth tin; price
but
estranged parents since :hildhood,

A

either

school at the end of last semester

who

half of their activities fees

the

never been able to find them.

order to

who

current semester have paid only one-

might be well worth while *o stay for

shyster plots to get Skelton's rocks by
tricking him into believing that a band

in their

need only to appear

activities fee, they

hater.

light

has

Cap and Gown

paid for their

Bob Hope is cast in the
outwitted
canery.
igging Glynis lead of a play when it is found out that
every
an insane killer has vowed to kill anyIt is quite hilarious, and you
Johns.
one who makes Jove on the stage to
^an't afford to miss it.
Dahl, the female star. Hope is a
Meet Me at the Fair with Dan Dailey Miss
meet the ap- terrible actor and gets even worse
and Diana Lynn will also
hen knives start flying at him from
patrons.
local
cinema
most
of
proval
but is soothed by the
audience,
the
humor
oldy, but has plenty of
It is an
nder caresse*; of sweet Rosy.
furnished by Daily and sweetness and
Sunday and Tuesday, April 25-27:
It
contributed by Miss Lynn,
at

You

713 for full

(Adv.)

#putane£

©hr

21,

Purple Tracksters Drop
Meet To U. of Kentucky

sports

ffittvple
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Co-captain Criddle Is High
Point Man In Cinder Tilt
Pole Vault— Vest (S), Lamb (S), Fish er
and Maloney (K) tied 9'6"
High Jump Mitchell (K), Curry (K)
ather,
Lewis (K) 5'2"
Friday afternoon as they
travelled to Lexington, Kentucky, to Broad Jump Curry (K), Seidule (S)
Boult (S) 21'5"
take on the University of Kentucky
track team. The meet was run on a Mile Relay—Kentucky (Ernst, Curry,
Gipe and Atkinson)
track which was covered with water
from an all day rain, and this slowed

—
—

able

the

same

last

down a great deal. Sewanee
the meet by a score of 75-55, for

the times
lost

their first loss of the season as against

one win over Howard College.
Co-captain Skip Criddle was high
point man for Sewanee with first place
finishes in both the 100 yard dash and
Captain Val Gene
the low hurdles.
Mixon was another standout in the
meet with a first in the 220 yard dash,
and a second in the 100 yard dash.
Scott of Kentucky won firsts in both
the mile and two-mile runs, to be high

man

Considering the

for the Wildcats.

condition of the track, the best single

Netmen Open

PASSING

Tiger Golfers

To Vanderbilt

FORT

By KEITH

of the season has passed now
us some indication of just what
After one week of golfing the Sewakind of a year we will have in the
nee teemen have emerged with a 2-1
spring sports. We asked Coach Ernie
record. The Tigers defeated Lambuth
Williamson whether he thought the 20
(tnd Chattanooga and lost to Vanderpoint loss to Kentucky on Friday indibilt.
The opening match of the year was cated that the track squad was worse
or if the Kentuckians were better this
against Lambuth College the day school
reopened, and the Tigers got off to a

Enough

to give

roaring start defeating the visitors 18-0.

Ray Terry, playing No. 1 for Sewanee led the Tigers to their shut-out
with a three under par G9. Terry had
only three bogies on the 18 hole match.
Bucky Cater, freshman playing No. 4
for Sewn nee was second man on the
squad with an even par 72, Cater traveled the first nine in a brilliant two
under 34 before weakening slightly for

He

said

that

track meet indi-

the

who was

cated nothing except

swim the

able to

and from all indications,
that statement seems to be about the
truth. It seems to have been one large
swimming pool at Lexington last Friday over which the Tigers tried to run
their meet against the Wildcats.

One

best:

of the officials

was reported

to

1954 Season;
Tip High Point

in

of the

who ran

Palmer,
to

SHOTS

Drop Match

performance

day was by Ronnie

a very creditable 54.8

Intramurals
Last week, the softbail race st;
with a bang. Six games highlighted
week of intramural play which ;
the favorites survive undefeated. The

off

a

biggest surprise of the

the Independent attack

by

SAEs

the ATOs defeated
2-1 in the best played game

winners

for the

the

Purple squad.

ATOs

only

got

three

and

lost

one.

Tom Kalamazoo,

wanee 7-2 and High Point College

,

The Motor Mart

Weaver

(K)

Sales— FORD—Service

"

DOT

Pritchard played some of the best tenthe past two years against Kennis that he has shown hero when he
jumped off to a first set win over Tom
But despite the rain, etc..at Kentucky, Smith, before losing the next two.
The Chattanooga match was played it looks like we have a good track team
The Tigers travel to Vanderbilt Frilast Friday through a pouring rain and here this year.
We can really know day in what will probably be the toughseveral inches of water which covered after they have their three-way meet est match of the year.
the course. The event was called after with Tennessee and Southwestern next
The results:
nine holes and classified as a nine hole
KALAMAZOO
match with Sewanee winning 5lfe to '/•.
The golf team is also probably a Webb White (S) defeated Jim Fowler
(K) 2-6, 6-2, 6-4
shade stronger than it was last year
Dave
Moran
(K) defeated Dick Briggs
or at least not weaker. Ray Terry

Bar-B-Q

for

tfis

season-

has

been shooting

brilliant

tallying

a

69

matches

last

70,

golf this year,

and a 36 in three

week.

The tennis team

(S) 6-3, 6-4

Dean Pinchore (K) defeated Pete Stewart (S)

7-9, 9-7, 6-2

Bob Casler (K) defeated Keith Fort
is

powerful than was

also a little

more

(S) 6-3, 9-7

Tom

Smith (K) defeated Howard PritPete Stewart who has stepped into the
chard (S) 3-6, 6-1, 6-1
spot vacated by George Wagner show- Manny Glasser (K) defeated Pete Carlast

year's squad.

ed by his brilliant match against Kalamazoo last Saturday that he will be
well able to amply handle his No. 3

MONTEAGLE

W. Adams

roll

(S) 6-2, 6-0

White-Stewart (S) defeated MoranCasler (K) 6-4, 8-6
Fowler-PinchofT (K) defeated BriggsStewart (S) 6-4, 6-1
Glasser-Wylie (K) defeated Fort-Carroll

HIGH POINT
Webb White

on

The Monteagle Diner
Fine Food and Relaxation

For storecards you'll be proud of,

play the ball that gives you

all

these advantages:

(S) 6-1, 6-1

casitas

Weicomes

they

defense.
Harold Knight and Hoopie
Ernst (K) 25.2
Kalamazoo College
Tebault led the losers and Jack Banks
440 yard dash—Palmer (S), Ernst (K).
Michigan, defeated Seand Johnny Boult led the victors.
Gipe (K) 54.8
lost
The SAEs and Sigma Nus won their
yard dash— Atkinson (K), Rea (S).
o the purple 9-0.
games Thursday over the Delts and
Pope (S) 2:11.3
Webb White, No. 1 man and rsptain
Betas respectively with little difficulty.
Mile—Scott (K), Collett (K), Crane
}f the team was the only man to come
The Sigma Nus lost a close game to the
(S) 5:0G.l
through the day with a perfect record.
Phi Delts Sunday to end the week with
Valleau
White defeated Jim Fowler of Kalama- Low Hurdles— Criddle (S)
a .500 record. In the only other game
(K), Campbell (S) 28.3
:oo and Carlos Horcasifas of High Point
Sunday, the Kappa Sigs defeated the
High Hurdles— Valleau (K), Williams
in his two singles matches and also won
Delts.
(S), Fisher (K) 18.1
both doubles matches.
Two
Mile—
Scott
(K),
Crane
(S)
11:01.3
Pete Stewart, Sewanee freshman,
provided one of the best played matches Javelin— Curry (K), Greene (S), Helvey (S) 159'2"
of the day when he went three sets with
Dean Pinchoff of Kalamazoo before Shot Put—Weaver (K), Harper (K),
Jones (S) 43'2%"

me

a four

TUBBY'S

hits

were

able to utilize costly walks to
Summary.
score the winning run. The SAEs coldash— Criddle (S). Mixon (S),
The first day of the 1954 tennis sealected seven hits, but could score only
Brown (K> 11.0
ion last Saturday saw Sewanee emerge
once against the strong ATO infield
220 yard dash—Mixon (S), Brown (K),
A-ith a .500 average as the Tigers won
100 yard

a
Get hot with

J.

which was pa
and good hitting.

fine pitching

In other games,
the

win the 440 yard dash. Gerry Vest of the week. Bobby Parkes and Larry
the pole vault, and Art Tranakos Snelling were in a tight pitching battle
were the other first place for the full seven innings. Although

.

under G8 followed by Ray Terry with
a 70.
Joe Richardson of Vanderbilt
also had b 70.

the

in the discus

have said when he saw Orin Helvey
a 38 on the back nine.
bearing down on him that he looked
Stewart at one
I 7-9, 9-7, 6-2.
Discus—Tranakos (S)
Sewance beat Vanderbilt on the basis like a motor boat as the water sprayed
held a match point over his oplarper (K) 11811"
of a four man match, but they were up from around his feet.
ponent.
playing six men. The Tigers lost 17-10.
It appeared for a time in the early
For those who haven't heard, Skip
On the basis of the first four men, Criddle was the Tiger star for the day tages of the Kalamazoo match that the
which is the usual number played by taking
Tigers might have a chance to win.
a first in the 100 and low hurSewanee, the victory would have been
dles.
But his time in the 100 was 11 Keith Fort at No. 4 held double set
in favor of the Purple 10-8.
The two
flat— way over what he could do on any point against Bob Casler before losing
additional men failed to tally a point
that set, and Stewart at one time seemkind of a half decent track. Criddle
giving Vandy nine more points.
ed almost assured of a win. llovard
has not taken any thing under a first
Gene Eyler led the
with
field

week was

Independent one-run victory over the
Saturday afternoon. The Independents showed championship form and
ability by defeating an experienced KA
team. Bill Stallings and Dick Spore led

KAs

(S) defeated Carlos

(HP)

Hor-

6-3, 7-5

Dick Briggs (S) defeated Rudy Frazier
(HP) 8-6, 6-4
Pete Stewart (S) defeated Frank Wiggs
(HP) 6-3, 6-2
Keith Fort (S) defeated Bill Eller (HP) 6-2, 6-1

MAXIMUM DISTANCE
POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINDING
ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE
PERFECT BALANCE
LIFETIME WHITENESS

PROVEN LEADERSHIP

Howard Pritchard (S) defeated Bob
Dyer (HP) 7-5, 6-0
Pete Carroll (S) defeated
hon (HP) 6-2, 6-1

Tom McMa-

White-Stewart (S) defeated HorcastasFrazier (HP) 7-5, 4-6, 9-7
Briggs-Pritchard (S) defeated WiggsEller (HP) 6-2, 7-5
Fort-Carroll (S) defeated
hon (HP) 6-3, 6-0

Dycr-McMa-

SpaldinG
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ESU Plans Comments On The Fort Attack Palmer Edits
Meeting

On
;e

This week Dr. John S. Marshall,
resident of the English Speaking Unmeeting on Apn announced that its
l0

be the annual observance
26
lonth of Shakespeare's birth,
has been the custom in the past, the
eting will be open to the public. Dr.
11

ril

i

Mrs McCrady, who are serving as
for the occasion, will have a tea

its

Following this a
cial program of sixteenth Century
idrigals will be presented by a triple
artet which has been trained by Prof.
Professor McConul S. McConnell.
,

m

[1

4

to 4:30 p.m.

will present a

commentary on

this

TO of music and on the specific exiples that are being used.

-#-

Music Club

Opera

Plans

the evening of March 31, Sewastudents and professors received,
regular issue of the Purple,

ith their

us from the Purple,
Mr. Fort has deliberately misrepresented the facts.

.

.

The Gircle Theater of

Nashville

presenting the Mozart opera Cosi Fan
Tutte at the University Theater, Wednesday,

April

The production i
by the Sewanee Musi

28.

being sponsored
Club.

The Circle Theater has produced sev
operas during the past few sea
and is regarded highly in this sec

eral

ions

Admission

\

agreed to publish a letter to the editor
which was a week overdue and which
in keeping with policy, had to be pub
lished before the spring vacation. Tak
uig him at his word, we did not checl
the Purple until the morning of

P. S.

BROOKS &

CO.

we

arried out his part of the bargain,

capped the

letter for the

not inform him

ould
ince

he was

'ort,

in a

ut

on

fit

own and

his

of

column, but
the change
Mr.

in class at the time.

of something, then struck

distributed his

own

asked Mr. Fort if he knew the
policy about matter to be
on the editorial page. He adhe didn't, yet he could easily
ive learned it by asking or by con-

urple's

.

.

31.

Not understanding the purpose of the
attack on us and on our newspaper, we
endeavored to hold a sensible discussion with Mr. Fort last Wednesday afternoon. We asked him, in front of a
witness, why he had attacked us. His
answer was, word for word, "I don't
know. It was personal, like a debt of
.."
honor. I just felt like I'd been
(a typical Fortism meaning 'done an injustice').
These reasons seem to us
hardly adequate for trying to turn the
student body against its own newspaper.
We asked Mr. Fort what he considered wrong with the Purple. His answer was that the only thing wrong
was the editorial page We asked what
...

e

itted

the

ilting

of

issue

first

the

J. E. Palmer has been named
editor of The Yale Reuietu, it
announced today by Edgar S. Fur-

John

-inted

as

new

provost of Yale University,
Palmer, a former editor of two other

ss,

1953-54

Purple.

What we have presented above are well-known
which can be substantiated.
Mr. Fort, to go about

facts

of

edit:

all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries
to "the Mountain"

ince that time, has admitted that fact
efore witnesses. As evidence, we reain

the type of the original column for

the editorial page, hut the headlines or
one or two lines of a story. And they
All this, he
don't look interesting'"

:sted.
be i
aidi
tof J
mimeographed column
We asked him what we could d.
The "uncontro- improve our editorials. He answe
column which he tried to sneak "Oh, I don't know. Why don't
into the Purple contained 534 words, have them plant a few dogwood
They're pretty this
nearly twice as many. Even the few on the campus.
paragraphs which were reprinted in the time of the year." This was the only
mimeographed sheet had been reworded answer he could give, though we

Mr.

new

his

le

He

Review,

— will

duties at Yale

next

now

serving as assistant
attache in the U. S. Embassy
Loudon. England.
V native of Arizona, Louisiana, Palr attended Louisiana Polytechnic Institute and Louisiana State University.

which he could have easily done
merely by single spacing it, or at least
have told the student body that he had
changed the column and cut it significantly from its original state.
Be all that as it may, however, we
still maintain the right to use our own
discretion on the matter of what is to
go into Purple editorial columns. We
have printed, and will continue to print
opinions in disagreement with our own;
yet we honestly feel that if an attack
is to be made on the Purple itself it
should come from outside, in the form
sheet,

of a letter to the editor.

The Southern

quarterlies

w and The Sewanee

We
this

thing legitimately, should have included July.
the whole column on the mimeographed naval

is

From 1937 to 1940 Palmer was a
at Oxford University in
England. On his return to this country, he became an instructor in Englt Louisiana State University, and
Rhodes Scholar

41 was named managing editor
The Southern Reuieio.
was commissioned in the U.

Navy

In this for

Marvin Franklin
^rrow Shirts, McGregor Sportswear
Hagcar Slacks, Nunn-Bush Shoes

will be printed, as such opinions habeen printed in the past.
To quote from Mr. Fort's own co
umn (a portion which did not appear sity of the South.
m the mimeographed sheet), "It is up In September, 1950, he was recalled
o the editor to distinuish between real to aclive duty with the Navy. He has
eeling among the students and a few been stationed in London, England, with
adical gripes."
Bearing this in mind, the rank of lieutenant commander,
he editor has no reason to classify since June, 1952.
certain outbursts of Mr. Keith Fort ;
anything but, in his own words, "rad
it

For the information of the many wr
ave inquired, Mr. Fort has expressed

what we believe to be a sincere
to continue working for the Purple and
to avoid attempting to undennir
policy of the paper in the future
will,

therefore, be allowed to coi

Saturday, April 24

the capacity

ROSE OF CIMARRON
SKYLINER

SPEEGLE BROS.

Fort's

t:

in certain strategic places in

order to

palatable to the stuand gain sympathy for Mr.

dent body
Fort.

Phone 2360

We

cannot help but

TENNESSEE mimeographed

sheet

peated the question several times
time Mr. Fort was aware that his
statements might be used for publicathis

Monteagle. Tennessee

IMione 481

Wrecker Service

Garage

feel that in

stating publicly that the article

WINCHESTER

SERVICE STATION

versial"

make them more

on the

was the same

col-

Prentiss Tells

Of Goat Plans
Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

The Mountain Goat, official humor
magazine of the University of the South,

"THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN"

is

so

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid sevice, and a

atmosphere— that

pleasant

concentrator, Mountain Goat editor
and an all-around good fellow.

midnight Saturday.

;

SANDWICHES, COLD DRINKS, CANDY, CIGARETTES

WIN A STEAK DINNER
CLaramont

be distributed to students si
the
William C. Prentiss. ATO. cadet majc
band commander. Phi Beta Kappa, pot
will

"WHERE ALL THE CADETS MEET"

tics

This

issue,

words

to describe

If

it.

Purple

the

you can

vertisement yourself and submit

one

of

If

Advertising

Staff

find the words, write
it

to

the

your advertisement

cannot

find

next week's ad-

cashier at Claramont before
is

selected for use, you win

Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

the second of the current

school year, will, according to Prentiss,

Proprietors

MR. and MRS.

J.

P.

McKown

—

—

not repeat not be humorous, but will
be a serious compilation of literary
works. Students, therefore, have been
requested not to laugh at this issue of
the Goat either.

3t. luke's JBook 3tore
EASTER BOOKS FOR EASTER BASKETS:

15

CENTS UP

At a press conference, Prentiss reto reveal just what the new
Mountain Goat will contain, but his accomplice, David A. Nunnally, ATO,
Baker Scholar, and all that sort of
thing, hinted that the magazine would
be composed of serious literary works
written by students, together with extremely humorous photographs of an
fused

undisclosed sort.

A

third

issue

of

the Goat will

printed sometime in May.

Eaton, History of the Southern Confederacy
Morris, Ceiling Unlimited (a history of aviation)

an attack on

will

be devoted entirely

the

Sewanee Purple, outstanding

to

stu-

dent newspaper of the university,

ART SALE

will begin

Wednesday, April

21, 1954

temporary

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE

The

cabin boy, the cabin boy

He was a bright young nipper
He ate a steak at Claramont,

it

was learned from reliable sources. It
was rumored that the Goat might hire
Keith Fort, notorious attacker, on a
The

CLARAMONT

be

This issue

basis, for this particular is-

S.

1942,

contained 276 words.

THE MEN'S SHOP

of

and participated in the
invasions of Anzio and Elba. Following his release from the Navy with the
rank of lieutenant (j.g.) he was named
editor of The Sewaiice Reuieio, a quarterly journal published by the Univerin

in
of sports editor for the
what he claimed to be the
remainder of the school year since we
riginal column to the student body.
feel that he has done an adequate,
But the column which Mr. Fort so
though by no means outstanding, job in
raftily placed on his mimeographed
He replied "I that position.
heets was not the same column tuhich was wrong with that
I never read anything on
,e removed from the Purple. Mr. Fort, don't know

FLOWERS
For

March

Finding then that Mr. Fort had not

March

.

.

Yale Review

We

umn removed by

bonus in the form of a rather slopAs an example we cite the fact that
ly mimeographed sheet of paper writikillfully deleted from the
n, published, edited and distributed
few false statements about
y one Keith Fort. We of the Purple
s of the editor and of the
have no argument with Mr. Fort's right student body in general about Mr.
mpile and distribute such a pubattack on Dean Lancaster.
lication; it is his privilege, and it is We felt this misrepresentation of facts
very probably the only way he will
be harmful. Mr. Fort, before a witget to be editor of anything.
is,
stated recently that the whole
wever, since the Purple and the
uble with Purple editorials was that
editor of the Purple were rather warm- they "were just not interesting." In his
ttacked in the afore-mentioned original column, but not in the mimeosheet, we feel it to be our right to say
d sheet, he states the remedy for
a few words here in our defense. Even this by saying that "a newspaper that
Mr. Fort, we believe, will consider this
the opposite view of everyhing
from the administration is
more
Approximately a month ago, when
Mr. Fort was informed that he was to
The original column, lohicJi Mr. Fort
be issue editor of the Purple, he con- said was not an attack an the Pit
fronted the editor with the statement contained four direct and one ind
tha he was "going to do something radi- critical reference to the Purple.
cal in his editorial," namely, "attack mimeographed sheet contained one
the Purple in the Purple."
We told erence
and that one was reworded
him at that time that we would n<
from the original.
There are other unfortuna
low this in an editorial column but that
he was welcome to express any opinion about Mr, Fort's fiasco, such as his dehe desired in a letter to the editor liberate mis-quoting the editor and
which would, in keeping with policy his admittedly skillful removal of
be published. We can say with cer- tain key words from the conversation
tainty that he agreed to this. He also he had with us on the afternoon of

And now

he

is

the skipper.
Billy

Warfel
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Frosh Get
Two Grants

Abbo's Alley Reflects
Years Of Diligent Toil
By BILL

STAMLBR

It

elfish interest in his

Of the

perennial pro-

F.

:

thc fact that for the past ten
where spring has
at last deemed to grace us, none has years he has contributed, from his pertaken the atmosphere more agreeably
In 1943 "AbJ funds. $100 a year.
than the Sewance Ravine Gardens, bo" pledged this sum to the vice-chancommonly known as Abbo's Alley.
the late Dr. Alexander Gucrry,

acre domain

10,000

The developer, and hence honorary
proprietor,

is

familiar to

all

Cotten

Abbott

South as an associate proand as the compiler
and sometime author of the column to
be found on the editorial page of this
fessor of English,

number

of all those

who

that

work

agement

school year but the labor has conued, and indeed, people will be sur-

ised

when

come

it

proximate

of

Dr. Ben

admissions

two

scholar,

and the Union Carbide
Scholarships for students in-

campus known

in fable

as one abode of the Headless

Gowns-

truth of the matter

The

man.

possible,

that

is,

had not been for Mr. Martin's unselfish and concentrated work on this
part of the domain, it would be now,
if it

as

was twenty years

it

eyesore for

"Abbo"
stretching
to

Hall

all

first

noticed

from

the

realized that

it

At

beauty.

section

of

Cannon
Field

Sewanee. He

to

is

the Best Cigarette

possessed a great po-

because

tential

the

rear

House when he came

CHESTERFIELD

the campus.

Ormond Simkins

the

Today's

an

previous,

who viewed

of

that

rustic

its

natural

moment he probably

was

visualizing the placement of bridges

and

daffodil bulbs, the

removal of

Ever Made!

this

tree or that shrub, or the construction

steps at

of

a

certain

Not until

spot.

comparatively recently has this dream

begun

to materialize, fertilized

by the

many

a "na-

sweat from the brow of
ture-loving" student.
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